
3 Steps at a glance

1. Depth: Light, Medium or Deep

2. Temperature: Warm or Cool

3. Chroma: Bright or Soft



Light, Medium or Deep?



Light

Light Eyes, Skin AND Hair









Deep

Dark Eyes, Skin OR Hair









Medium

Neither Light or Deep









Questions About Value/Depth

How do dark blue eyes influence my color type depth with light hair and skin since they are such a small 

feature?

- Her eyes are grey-blue and her hair is a blend of light to medium. She should choose medium.

- Light = delicate

Hair around forehead is much lighter (light warm gray) than hair on sides and back (medium ash brown). 

Does only the front part count?

Are blue eyes always considered light?



Warm or Cool



Warm & Light

Light Eyes, Skin AND Hair









Cool & Light

Light Eyes, Skin AND Hair









Warm & Deep

Dark Eyes, Skin OR Hair









Cool & Deep

Dark Eyes, Skin OR Hair









Warm & Medium

Neither Light or Deep









Cool & Medium

Neither Light or Deep







Olive Skin

Dominant Green or Yellow











Questions About Undertones

Should your foundation warmth/coolness match your undertones? Why/why not?

If you are cool or warm, can you dip into the opposite…if so..why?

Can you be warm with cool eyes? If you tan are you then warm.

If you have silver grey hair and deep blue/green eyes are you automaticly cool?

- No. I saw her photo and her hair looks like a dove gray and her skin looks warm. Previously red hair?

Can you be warm if you feel off when wearing the warmer part of the color wheel - tomato red, orange, rust, marigold, any shade of 

yellow, warm olive or avocado green?

I know you don't believe in there being true neutrals, but I'm really struggling to get a consensus on my undertone. I'm wondering: 

What do you do if experts, friends, and strangers alike all have mixed opinions on whether you're warm or cool? Is this all just a 

lighting problem?



Bright or Soft
Your Color Style



Chroma



+ White

BrightSoft Soft

+ Black



+ Grey

BrightSoft/Muted



+ White

Soft/MutedLight Deep

+ Black



















BRIGHT



Bright Cool Light



Bright Cool Light



Bright Warm Medium



Bright Warm Medium



Bright Warm Medium



Bright Cool Deep



Bright Cool Deep



SOFT



Soft Cool Light



Soft Cool Light



Soft Cool Medium



Soft Cool Medium



Soft Cool Deep



Soft Cool Deep



Questions About Chroma

Why some bright colors are too bright sometimes? Is there a between?



Questions



Signature Colors

I'm finding it difficult to plan a work wardrobe that is professional and toned-down for the office when I 

know that most of my best colors should be light and bright, ie. pastels... Note that I already struggle to 

project age and masculinity and this definitely has an impact on my career. Should I avoid my 

blushing/romantic colors? Can neutrals be "light and bright" enough? What happens for light and bright 

folks in the wintertime in the cold north?? Looking forward to this!



More Questions



What’s Next?



Get Your Color Fan
YourColorStyle.com/colorfans

Save $5 - 3steps5
Expires 5/31/23

https://yourcolorstyle.com/colorfans


Get Clarity
YourColorStyle.com/stylemasters
Save 10% First 3 Months - 3stepsSM10

Expires 5/31/23

https://yourcolorstyle.com/pages/stylemasters


“Jen’s live call on levels and how to 

determine them as well as some 

redhead specific things was so 

informative and helpful!”

“The bonus call on levels was 

GREAT! The more I learn in YCS, the 

more I enjoy colors and feel 

confident in my color choices!”

 “I find the more I learn, the easier it 

is to let go of some of the things I had 

resisted letting go from pre-YCS.”


